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S. H. FISHBLATE
ntered at the Fostofflce at Wilmington,

N. C. ay econd claw mall matter. .

WILMIXGTd jff DAY. ,
Keturtt of the Chambjr of commerce Com.mltteo From the jCMnTiiie Exposition.

Tno AJTai WM fJreat Success.
The Wnmingtfjn party who went to

Nashville on Monday, May 17th, re-
turned home yesterday highly delight-
ed with thejr trip and the great suc-
cess of "Wilmington Day" at the Ten-
nessee centennial exposition.

The Purty who went to Nashville
were as follows: Mr. James H. Chad-bour- n,

Jr.. president of the chamber
of commerce, Mr. C. E. Borden, chair-
man of the reception committee, and
Messrs. T. D. Meares, R. N. Sweet,

Miller,' thn cam forward tvod 4t
UvereU one of hit characteriU t&lfcs,
which kept the crowd amused and de-Ugh- ted

Irom the beginnig to the last
word. He said he congratulated North.
Carolina, especially since he himself,
was a lineal descendant of the Old
North State. He was, he said, also a
first class Ohio man, because that state
was the land of beer. He then spoke
warmly of Tennessee and her glorious
past. In conclusion, he saldr" 'We are all one people, for we are
all made of the same dirt. There is no
exception, save in the case of my wife,
I believe God put a whole hogshead ofsugar in her. I love you all, whether
from North Carolina, or Ohio, and I feel
like I could hug you all, except the
ladies. (Laugther.)

" 'We are proud of this show. I feel
patriotic, for I love every foot of ter-
ritory in this whole union, this" 'Union of lakes and union of lands,

A union that none can sever;
A union of hearts and a. union of hands.

And our glorious union forever.'
; " I love the grand old flag of our
country, and if anybody here don't ap-
preciate it he is unworthy the name of
an American citizen. God bless you
all..

"Mr. Justi said it gave him great
pleasure now to call upon North Car-
olina for a response, and introduced
lr i

J: ; MR. C. E. BORDEN.
"Mr. Borden said he was not gifted

like his eloquent predecessor. I'll only
say, like the governor of North, Car-
olina said to the governor of South
Carolina, 'It's a long time between

JPCi rr O lotTi ier,
LINEN CRASH SUITS

Men, Boys and Children,
; ' t ' '

1 Latest Style Straw Hats. .

.. " Ka'
OUR GUARANTEE--You- r money back if

you .want it. --; r.:rt

S. H.- - FISHBLATE,
KING- - CLOTHIER.

111

Joseph H. Watters, H. C. McQueen, D.
L. Gore, E. P. Bailey W. C. Jones and
M. W.' Jacob!, and J. M. Stevenson, Mrs.
James H. Chadbourn, rJ., Miss Ellis
Chad bourn, Miss Sallie Kenan, Miss
Sue McQueen, of Wilmington; Mrs,
Small wood and. son, of New Bern and
Miss Mabel Green, of Fayetteville. Miss
Gren remained in Nashville to visit
friends.

Mr. James H. Chadbourn. Jr.. pres-

ident of the chamber of commerce, was
seen by a Messenger reporter yester-
day, and he spoke in glowing terms of

--the trip and the splendid success of
Wilmington Day. The party left here
in & special Pullman sleeping car, at
3:20 p. m., on Monday, May 17th, by
way. of the Seaboard Air Line. To the
rear of the car a North Carolina flag
was flying,- - and it gracefully waved
oveYfive states en route, the trip being
made through' portions of North Car-
olina, South Carolina, Georgia, Ala-
bama and Tennessee. The party ar-
rived in Nashville at 7 p. m on 'Tues-
day, May 18th, and. made its headquar-
ters at tfte Maxwell House where they
were pleasantly entertained. As soon
as they arrived the committee com-
menced making arrangements for the
reception to be given in honor of Wil-
mington's Day. ,

On the 19th the exposition was taken
in and Mr. Chadbourn tells hs that it
surpasses the Atlanta exposition and
even the Columbian exposition or
World's fair at Chicago. The grounds
are beautifully laid off and improved,
the biuldings are handsome, the ex-

hibits ard good and the attendance is
large all the time.

On the 20th, which was set apart as
Wilmington's Pay. the reception'
planned for In, honor' of that occasion
was given. It lasted from 10 a. m.. to
8 p. m. The ladies of the Wilmington
party assisted the committee in receiv-
ing, and the following ladies also re-
ceived with theh ome ladies: Mrs.
Justl and Miss Demoville, of Nashville;
Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. McGuire, of Nor-
folk. Fifteen hundred invitations had
been sent out. most of them to news-
paper representatives., &nd there were
nearly 400 peopl in attndance. Among
them were the mayor of Nashville, rep-
resentatives' of the Nashville press,
members of the Ohio press who were on
a visit to the exposition, and the offl- -
cers and directors of the Centennial As- -

IT IS ANOTHER FEATURE OP BRIGHT STOREKEEPING TO SELL
CHEAP. WHAT'S THE USE OF BEING A 'MERCHANT IF YOU CAN'T
BUT AND SELL, BETTER. THAN SOME OTHERS? SOME PEOPLE
ARE BORN CLODHOPPERS. SOME PEOPLE ARE IN TRADE JUST "TO
MAKE A LIVING." WE ARE NOT! WE ARE AFTER REPUTATION
AND ALL ROUND SUCCESS, AND THESE PRICES WILL HELP US TO
BOTH. 50 DOZEN TRIMMED SAILOR HATS, "WHITE, BLACK AND
COLORS, FROM 25c UP 75 BOXES OF FLOWERS. COMPRISING ALL
THE LATEST TINTS IN ALL STYLES OF FLOWERS IN PRICE FROM
19c SPRAY UP. 110 PIECES OF SATIN AND GROS GRAIN RIBBON IN
ALL COLORS, NO. 12 AND 16. 10c YARD.

SILKS! SILKS! FOR TRIMMING AND SHIRT WAISTS AT Remark-
ably LOW PRICES. TaiMMED HATS. .OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
TRIMMED HATS AT ONE HALF THE REGULAR. PRICE. SUMMER
DRESS GOODS, DIMITIES AT HALF PRICE, ORGANDIES, DITTO, SUM-
MER COOLNESS AND OOOD LOOKS AT A FRACTION OF FORMER COST.
WITH A PRICE ADVANTAGE HITHERTO UNHEARD OF, WHY
SHOULDN'T THEY D RIVE OUT : COMMON GOODS? PLENTY OF BAR-
GAINS TO WHICH WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

118 MARKET STREET.
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE OUR PROMPT AND CAREFUL AT-

TENTION.
' .s

THE QUESTION OF DRESS.
gig fmm f

it ?v

Every young man wishes to
present a good appearance be-
fore his best girl, but all young
fellows who have best girls are.
not likewise blessed with ple-
thoric bank accounts. They
cannot afford to rav extrava
gant prices for clothes econo- -

when you wish to economize in
your Clothing and continue to
wear good things just call at

fl our Fashionable Clothing rooms
and be fitted to correct gar-
ments. ' We can suit vou in

"R.ftcaHTr TVTo r o ni i-- f Tkwvfta-fk- 3 UTAwnlls

A Yonng Han at Motmt Airy Deliberately
KI1J Aiiotlier. and- - i Hmbmix snot to
"Death by a Citizen of the Sheriff Posse
"Which Went in the Woodi to Capture

A terrible double tragedy occurred at
Mt. Airy on Sunday Cfcarles Fry, a
young cIgarmakerVabouti22if years of
age, with some other young men went
out to the home of Charles Adkins, an
other clgarmaker, who lives with his
father in the suburbs. "' They were
inside the house gambling about 3 p.
in., and got into a --difficulty. It Is said
that Adkins drew 4a" pistol but in the
scuffle Fry took it away from him. They
were senarated and Atkins went out
on the piazza and sat down. 'Fry went
out where he was with the pistol in his
band," placed the muzzle of ' it in At- -

kin's face and 'shot him through the
forehead, killing him instantly. Fry
then went up town to his home near
the Blue Ridge Inn, i ind told his father
and brother, what- - hi had "done They
told him to skip and as he was drink
ing they went With him out of town to
a piece of wood neail $he cemetery. Be
fore leavingJAdklns Wfcnf. inter a bary
room and bought a pint of whiskey.

In the meatlme the sheriff was noti-

fied of the murder and he organized a
posse and went in pursuit of Pry. The
posse discovered the three men in the
thicket and closed in oh them, but they
were misled by Fry's father and broth
er who ran and wer followed by the
men. It seems that the murderer had
gpne into a house, and when William
Goings, pne pf the posse, was approach
ing it he jumped put of a window. Go
ings ran up and grappled him and
though he was considerably under the
influence of whiskey, he got the best of
Goings, being the stronger of the two.
As soon as he freed himself he drew his
pistol and tried to shoot" Goings but it
snapped and failed to go off. At the
same time Goings r?w. nis pistol and
shot Fry through the fiesfa'y part of fhe
leg. Both men then fired at each Qfey
but missed. Both fired' about the same

Ltim again but Fry missed his man.
The ball from Going's pistol, however,
struck ' the murdeer under the right
stooujSer, passed through his body and
Came out on the other side near his
heart. Be felt and died instantly.

The last tragedy occurred about
7 p. m.

The. double killing naturally created
quite a sensation in Mt. Airy. Goings
and the father of young Adkins, the
man who was murdered by Fry, mar-
ried sisters. Fry is said to have been
a. young man of very desperate charac-
ter. Adkins, the man ;he killed, was
a drinking man but it is said was not
troublesome or quarrelsome. Neither
of the men killed were married. They
were both drinking when then ght oe- -.

currd at Adkins house. 1

CUT HIS OWN THROAT.

Engineer Zack Kettles, Demented, Kills
Himself In Florence He Used a Carving
Ktilfe to End his Life.
Yesterday's Columbia tate contains

the following painful inteligence:
"A blow on the temple from a rock

about a month ago unsettled Engineer
Z. W. Nettles' mind to such an extent
that yesterday at 6 o'clock p. m., in
Florence, he took his own life by cut-

ting his throat wvith a carving knife,
from ear to ear. A month ago he was
as usual bringing his train into Colum-
bia from Wilmington when, between
Sparrow Swamp and Timmonsville, a
rock was hurled with great force into
the engine cab. It struck Engineer
Nettles on the temple and made, such
a bad wound that the train was stopped
and his head dressed. Resuming: his
position at the throttle he brought the
fast passenger train into the city on
time. The wound was dressed and he
given permission to "lay off" for a few
days. That was the last time he ever
pulled open a throttle.

"Externally the blow appeared to
have done little harm, but during the
few days "lay off" his friends noticed
that he was affected mentally. They
cautioned Mrs. Netlle to keep an eye
on her husband, which she did with a
wife's devotion. Yesterday about f

o'clock Engineer Nettles casually re-

marked that he was going to step out
for a few minutes. He did so, and

by ny one carried with him
a carving knife.

"Time passed by and his wife went to
look for him. She found him in an out-
house in rear of the dwelling. His
throat was cut, and lying at his feet
was the implement of death all cov-
ered with blood.

"The blow over the eye had demented
the engineer and he had taken his own
lite. The apparently harmless wound
had caused his death and the coward
who maliciously caused it is unknown.

"Engineer Nettles was one of the old-

est men In experience on the Coast
Line. He had one of the best runs
over the entire system and never fail-
ed to bring his train in on time. The
very blow that caused his death did not
keep him froml coming In on time. He
leaves a widow! and two children."

Mr. Nettles was well known and
highly esteemed among railroad men
and . numerous acquaintances in Wil
mington and the news of the tragedy'
has been a great shock to them. He
was a brother of Mrs. W.V.F. Corbett,
of our city, and sincere sympathy is
felt for her and the family of the de-

ceased.

A Trne Representative.
The Messenger is pleased to publish

the following from The Gainesville
(Fla.) Sun f concening a former an;

"Senator ,Tarby, of Putnam county,
is one of the best representatives at Tal-
lahassee. While personally differing
with the democratic party on the finan-
cial question, he baa repeatedly stated
that he knew his constituents favored
the free coinage of silver and he1 would
do all in his power for the election of
a senator holding views contrary to his
own". He hae kept his word in every
instance, and the people are largely
indebted to him for the satisfactory
termination of the senatorial contest.
He was always on the alert an4 never
failed to observe a weak point for a
favorable attack upon the opposition.
The people will not soon forget Ms
valuable services in the recent sena-
torial campaign."

The- - above shows that Senator Darby
has a high conception of his duties as
a representative. He is a strong sound
money man. but he ' .was not in the
legislature representing himself, and
the stand he has taken shows his
fidelity to his constituents. "

Reduced Rates for: the University Com
v meneement. :

On account of tbe eonrawncement ex-
ercises at the University of North Car-
olina, Chapel Hill, N. C, May 29tfi p?
June 5 th, the 'Southern railway will
place on sale reduced rate round trip
tickets from all points within the state
of North Carolina, as well as from Nor-
folk and Danville Vfl-- y to Chapel Hill
and return. t Tickets wfjl be on salq
May 28th to June 3rd inclusive, aifh
final limit June Tthw The rates from
principal points will be as follows:
Charlotte, $5.25; Durham, 75 cents; Ra-
leigh, $1.80 Norfolk, $7.85 ; Greensboro
$2.40. - ..;

Wilmington, N. C, May 24;

Messrs. Jackson & Bell, CItys

uentiemeii: 1 resrei verjr uiuvu w
see from ytVur yesterday's mammoth Is- -.

sue, that our proposed change of sched
ule in passengeir trains, did not meet
with your approbation, but when you
are acquainted with the advantages in
cidental to such a change, I am satis
fied you will view the matter in a dif-

ferent light. I admit that it does put
your paper a little late In the hands of
your subscribers along the line of our
road, which fact Is to be regretted, but
with other advantages, which are here-
in given, you will readily see the im-
portance of the change, as it will af
ford our people an opportunity of
reaching the mountains of western
North Carolina in very short time, as
well as visitors to the seashore from
the mountains or nearer points.

Under the proposed change, parties
leaving Wilmington at 12:15 p. m.,
reach Statesville, N. C, at 8:40 p. m.;
Newton, N. C, at 9:15 p. m.; Hickory
9:30 p. m., Connelly Springs 9:45 p. m.,
Morganton 10:02 p. m., Marion 10:35 p.
m., Old Fort 10:53 p. m., Black Moun- -

tain 11:37 p. m., Asheville 12; 12 a, m.,
Hot Springs 1:29 a, m., Morristown,
Tenn., 3:00 a. m.j Knoxville, Tenn., 4:05
a. m.; Chattanooga, Tenn., 7:40 a, m..j
JSTashyllle, Tenn., 1:50 p. rn.

You will note that time consumed be-
tween Wilmington and Nashville,
Tenn., 'will consume jj, little over twenty-f-

our hours, while to western North
Carolina points twelve hours and less.

On the ether hand, parties can leave
Mt. Airy, Greensboro and other points
in the morning and go right through to
the seashore.

Above figures are simply given for
your information, in order that you
may see there was no disposition on
the part of our management to work to
the detriment of any one, but on the
contrary to give everybody an oppor-- ;

tunity to visit our mountains and sea
shore consuming as little time as pos-
sible en roulfe,

Trusting the above explanation will
be satisfactory, I remain

Very truly yours,
THOMAS C. JAMES.

In reply to Captain James' card we
would say that The Messenger only ex-

pressed regrets that the proposed
change of schedule would "deprive a
great many of its subscriber? from rer
eeiving tfaeir favorite paper until a
very late hour in the day," and not for
the purpose of finding fault with its
friends of "the Cape Fear and Yadkin
Valley.

The Messenger will admit that the
reasons for - the change proposed, as
presented by Captain James, may be
very good for the road and its patrons,
as It enables them to reach other points

1 much quicker than they have hereto
fore done, but it does not alter the ease
as far as the" newspaper is concerned.
On that score, however", we have no

quarrel to make, only we would like, if
it could be go, that our friends could
have put on an earlier train instead of
a later one, since that would baye been
much better for The Messenger.

A glance at the schedules of the sevr
eral railroads in force now, along with
the change proposed by the Cape Fear
and Yadkin Valley railway, will show
the following facts:

On the Atlantic Coast Line, the first
train to leave Wilmington for the north
is at 9 a. m.f and the first to arrive from
the north is at 9:40 a. m. The first
train to leave for the south is at 3:25
p. m., and the first to arrive from that'
direction is at 12:15 p. m.-- .

On the Seaboard Air Line, the first
train to leave Wilmington is at 3;20 p,
m., and the first" to arrive is aj
12:30 p. .m

On the Wilmington, New Bern and
Norfolk railway the first train to leave
Wilmington is at 2 p. m., and the first
to arrive is atl2:40 p. m,

Oa the Cape Fear and Yadkin VaU
ley railway the first train to leave Wil-

mington is at 12:15 p, m., and the first
to arrive is at 4:30 p.m.

The Messenger has a large patronage
on the roads named, and it strives at
all times, in season and out of season,
to serve them faithfully and wejl, but
it is poor encouragement for us, after
toling hard all night, that our papers
should remain here in the postoffice
several hours after papers of the same
date, hauled hundreds of miles from
Wilmington, are received here.

Take the case of the Charleston and
Columbia papers. They arrive here at
12:15 p. m, The Messenger leaves on
the 3:25. m.," train. The same thing
is the case pn the Seaboard Air Line,
The Chaj-lotjt- e papers reach here at
12:30 p. iri, and The Messenger remains
dead in the postoffice until. 3:20 p. m..
On the Wilmington, New Bern and
Norfolk railway the New Bern papers
reach here at 12:40 while The Messen-
ger leaves at 2 p.m.

In face of these facts, if The Messen-
ger was not the paper it is and did not
have the friends It has. it would not
have a subscriber on the roads named,
If the schedules . were depended on

for it.

" Close of the Public Schools.
The closing exercises of the Hemen-wa- y

school will take place tonight at
8:30 o'clock, and, the Union, school
morrow night at the same hour. The
closing enCertainment of the high school
at the Tilestoni School building, will
occur on Thursday night at 8:30
o'clock.

Take JOHNSON'S

CHILL cS FEVER- -

TONIC.
Rev. W. M. Hicks in a Retreat.

New York, May 24. Rev. William
Michael Hicks, formerly dean of the Epis-
copal cathedral, of Quincy, Ills., who has
held charges at Savannah, Ga, and St.
Joseph, Mo., was arrested last Saturday
charged with annoying Bishop Potter's
household. by persistent application for a
ministerial post. It was alleged that Mr.
Hicks, who is an Englishman and' a
preacher of rare eloquence is insane, andan effort hd been made to induce him
to enter St. John's Land, a retreat forEpiscopal clergymen on Long island. To-
day Mr. Hicks consented to enter thp re-
treat, and the charge against him was
Withdrawn.

The president sends a cable message to
Queen Victoria, congratulating her on the
celebration of her 79th birthday.

Tutfs Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jau adice, torpid
liver and kindred diseases.5

TUTTS Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE.

MM Finest Baklno Powder

CAROLINA BAKING POWDER, avail-
able Carbonic Acid 13.20 per cent.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER, available
Carbonic Acid 12.74 per cent.

DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER,
available Carbonic Acid 11.13 per cent.

SKA FOAM, available Carbonic Acid
8.03-pe-r cent. f

No comment needed on above. '

D. C. WHITTED
MANUFACTURER'S AGENT,

WILMINGTON, N. C2

The Scottish Chief
$1 OO A YEAR.

Is published at Maxton. N. C. the rail
road centre of Robeson county, which is
tne largest county m the state, and has
the largest capitalization of any 'agricul-
tural county over $160 per capita. The
SCOTTISH CHIEF publishes a widerange of local news, besides state and
national notes of interest, and pays es-
pecial attention to items and notes of in-
terest to people of Scottish descent. A
VALUABLE ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

The Job Work Department turns out
neat Job Work at competitive Drices.

Persons looking for valuable farm lands
in this fertile section should write the
editor. J. KIRKLAND HILL,my 25 Maxton, N. C.

Foreclosure Sale
jg Y VIRTUE OF A DECREE OF THE
Superior Court of New Hanover county.
made in the case of Iredell Meares and
P. B. Manning. Receivers, vs. Alfred
Jones et al., the undersigned, commis
sioner appointed by said decree, will ex-
pose for sale to the highest bidder, at
public auction,-fo- r cash, on Monday, June
21, 1897, at the court house door in the
City of Wilmington, -- N. C, at 12 o'clock
m., the following lots of lands, situate in
the City of Wilmington, N. C, bounded
and described as follows:

1st Piece. Beginning at a point in the
southern line of Dawson street 137 feet
east from where the said southern line of
Dawson street intersects with the east-
ern line of Fourth street and running
from thence eastwardly 28 feet more or
less, thence southwardly parallel with
Fourth street 132 feet more or less, thencewestwardly parallel with Dawson street
28 feet, thence northwardly parellel with
Fourth street 132 feet to the beginning,
being part of lots 1 and 2 in block 34.

2d Piece. Beginning at a point in said
southern line of Dawson street 97 feet
east of its intersection with said eastern
line of Fourth street, running eastward-
ly 40 feet, thence parallel with Fourth
street southwardly 132 feet, thence west-
wardly parallel with Dawson street 40
feet, thence northwardly parallel with
Fourth street 132 feet to the beginning,
being part-o- f lots 1 and 2 in block 34;
the said two tracts being the same con-
veyed by M. Cronly, Jr., to Mary A. Jones
by deed recorded in book Y. Y. Y. and
10 folio 471, all of which is particularly
described in two certain deeds of mort
gage executed by Alfred Jones and wife,
Mary A. Jones, to the Carolina Inter-Stat- e

Building and Loan Association,
bearing date respectively January 5th
and April 2d, 1894, and recorded in book
12, pages 768 and 769 and records of New
Hanover county book 13, page 199.

T. P. COLLIER,
my 25. ju 1, 8, 15, zo .Commissioner.

HAK, THE HATTER,
-- LEADS IN- -

I!

Latest Styles and Lowest Prices.

26 North Front Street.

Paris -- Green-

ftarffest Lot Paris Green
w

EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET
IN STOCK. WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS
IN 5 and 10 POUND LOTS.

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

JOS. C. SHEPARD, JR.,

121 MET STREET, WILMINGTON. N. C.

II RERGH AND UP 10 DATE

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
Direct from Factory
at Factory Prices,

TflEJ 1 KIMBALL "
Meets popular favor as a first-cla- ss instrument
at a fair price. Owing to close connection with
the manufacturers, we can also sell a good
Piano Garge size) for only $150, fully warranted

C. H. ABBOTT I

Agent, 220 Market St.
Piano and Organ Tuning and Repairing at-

tended to in a workmanlike manner. Orders
also received at 0. W- - YATES' Book Store, j

WE ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING i

Superior Pianos.
We buy our Goods "right out," which

means a large saving to the customer in
the price, to say nothing of the vastly
superior quality of ouf 'carefully selected
Instruments. ' Consignment dealers have
to take what they can get, we accept no
Instrument which is not "all right." We
have the largest stock in the State to
select from, and our Instruments - are
properly Classified. -

Cabinet Organs in large variety at your
own price. Tuning and repairing pare-full- y

attended to by Professor J. 0i, Bus- -

ES. ITanLiaer.
402 and 404 N. Fourth Street.

WTNKELMANNS

Diarrhoea Cholera

Mixture.
8AFE. SURE AND QUICK CURE

FOR ,

Teething, Cholera Infantum, Summer
Diseases, Cramps, Diarrhoea,

, ' Dysentery,
Cholera Morbus, Pains in Bowels,
Cholera and Cholera Symptoms,

and for all irregularity of the. digest
tive system, whether acute, or chronic.

(VIOTHEBS, NOTE THIS.
Winkelmann's Diarrhoea and Cholera'
Remedy is a perfect means of treat-
ment for children's summer diseases,
and should be in every family. Its
timely use may save life.

tfSEfUL Oty TH FARM,
IN THE FACTORY,

IN THE HOUSEHOLD,
AT SEA AND ON LAND.

EVERYWHERE.

It is safe under all conditions and
circumstances, and is recognized as
one of the very best remedies ever
introduced. H

The ingredients are Just what
your doctor prescribes alxpo&i
daily. VuluaU information with
fery bottle, ", '. . t

;

SOLD BY DEALERS AND DRUGGISTS tENH RALLY.

PRICE. 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
: If druggist should not have it, will be sent on

receipt of 35 cents to any address v.

Vyinkelrriann & Drown Drug Co.
OLE PROPRIETORS,

BALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A.

Tailoring Department contains all the swell
effects m Suitings and' Trouserings from

New Advertisement.
Wanted Special.

. For Sale Special.
Cantaloupe Special.
The Scottish Chief J. K. Hill.
Foreclosure Sale T. P. Collier.
Carolina Beach Schedule J. W. Harper,
mv wiwiri P. Pond Powers, Gibbs

& Co.
ttko ' Rest Baking Powder D. C.

."Whltted.

Weather Condition.
(Reported by C. M. Strong. Local Fore

caster.)
U. S. Weather Bureau Office,

May 24.

The storm has moved to central over
the Middle Atlantic coast, with trough
extending southwest over the Carollnas.
Bain is falling over western Florida, the
District and Virginia, and occurred during
the afternoon over the Middle states and
the lakes. Light showers have also fallen
ever the western gulf states.

! The high area is central over Lake
'Michigan and is causing fair and colder
weather over the lakes and Ohio valley
and over the western central valleys,

! Temperatures are rising over the south
1 west with fair weather prevailing. Con
Editions indicate generally fair weather for

this locality, with local showers probable
as the cool condition enters, cooler Tues
day.

LOCAL FORECAST.
To 12 o'clock (mdt) Tuesday Showers in

the morning; cooler; northerly winds.
FOR THE STATE.

Washington forecasts to 12 o'clock
(mdt) Tuesday Fair, except showers near
the coast in the morning; cooler in east
rn portions; northerly winds.

TEMPERATURE. -
1S97 8 a. m., 75 degrees; 8 p. m., 76 de

groes; highest, 86 degrees; lowest, 69 de
.gree.

Miniature Almanac Sun rises, 4:48

m.; sun sets 7:05 p. m.; high, water at
Southport, 2:55 p. m.; high water at Wil
tnington, 4:42 p. m.

Moon's Phases New moon. 1st, 3:38

r. m.: first Quarter. 9th. 4:28, p. m.; full
moon. 16th. 8:46 a. m.; last quarter, 23rd
4:26 a. m.; new moon, 31st, 7:17 a. m.

" apogee 2nd, 2:02, and 29th, 5;07; perigee,
3,6th, 2:01. ,

i,
PITHY LOCALS.

r x - - U
Se new schedule of the steamer Wil-

mington, f

See foreclosure sale advertised In
this morning's Messenger. ' !

New York last night quoted Irish po-

tatoes quiet at (3 to $3.50.

Congressional proceedings and other
telegraphic news on the third page.

Sunday's twelve-pag- e (Messenger was
a surprise, and there was Trot one com-
plaint there was too much in it.

At St. Luke's A. M. E. church, on
Sunday night, over $500 was raised
towards Improving the church building.

Dr. E.7Porter, of Rocky Point, was
here yesterday on his return from On-

slow county. He tells us that the truck-
ing Industry has wonderfully develop-
ed In Onslow along the Wilmington,
Newborn and "Norfolk railroad.

Mr. Charley Rogers, of Messrs. West-broo- k

& Co.'s farm, at the Southerland
place, sent The Messenger yesterday a
lot of fine strawberries. They were
the Murray variety, and were well
colored and delicious in flavor.

A colored man Ty thename of Iavis
from Myrtle Grove sound, was acci-
dentally shot by a pistol Sunday night.
The wound inflicted was In the left
side, and, as it happened, the ball en-

tered just below the region of the heart
and glanced on a rib, going up Into a
thin portion of the skin. ; It was re-

moved by Dr. J. C. Shepard. Davis was
getting along well at last acounts.

PERSON AI MENTION.

Mr. B. B. Win borne, of Murfreesboro,
was at The Orton yesterday.

Mr. J. D. iBlack, of Maxton, was
among last evening's arrivals in the
city.

Mr. S. P. Cowan has returned from
Baltimore, where he has been under
treatment at the Johns Hopkins hospi-

tal.-We are glad to note that his
health is much improved. '

-

Rev. W. A. King, of Boston, who
has been the guest of Mr. E. W. Pond,
left yesterday for his home. He came
here during the session of the South-
ern TBaptlst convention, and " expresses
himself as much pleased with Wil- -
mington.

Mrs. Clayton Giles left yesterday
evening for Baltimore, where her
daughter, Miss Lucile Murchison, is at
school. From Baltimore Mrs. Giles and
Miss Murchison will go to New York
and will sail thence on Saturday for
Europe, where 'they will remain till
December.

Mr. Charles M. McArthur, formerly
with Messrs. A. David & Co., the well
known clothiers of this city, has en-
gaged to travel for the wholesale cloth-
ing house of M. Schiller & Co., New
York. iHt starts out on the road June
1st with his fall samples. Mr. McAr
thur has had long experience in the
business and is a young man of good
business qualities and fine address.
The Messenger wishes him the success

. he well deserves and we are sure will
win.

" The Beauty of the Bible." '

As already announced. Rev. Robert
Strange, D. D.. will lecture at the
Young Men's Christian Association to-
night at 8:30 o'clock on the above sub-
ject. There will be no admission fee
charged, but all, both men and women,
are cordially invited to attend.. The
Bible is the most widely quoted of any
book in the English language.yet prob-
ably few .are acquainted with its liter-
ary beauties, or know how full it is of
pathos, sentiment, invocation, philoso-
phy, and even of humor. Dr. Strange
will point out some of these qualities
tonight.

Little Boy Lost.
Little George, the son of

Mr. George Motte who resides on Sev
enth street, between Queen and Woo- s-

ter streets, strayed away from home
yesterday .afternoon and the last seen
of him was at 5 o'clock near Greenfield
pond, outside the southern limits of the
city. Mr. Motte and a party of friends
scoured the woods around the pond but
up to midnight they failed to find the
little fellow. It is hoped the distressed
parents will have their lost boy re-

stored to them today.

Death of Mr. Roger Pride. :

Messrs. Alexander Spnint & Son yes-
terday received a. letter, bearing date
of Liverpool, May 12th, announcing the
death of Mr. Roger Pride. Mr. Pride
several years ago was stenographer
for the firm of Messrs. Alexander
Sprunt & Son, and was well known, in
the business community. - He died of
consumption. He made numerous
friends while he was a resident of Wil-
mington, and they will be pained to
Jearn of his death.

wmcn ; selection can
Goods in profusion.
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scuppernongs.' We have a god bit of
God s country over in North Carolina.
Those who have never traveled much
don t know of our great state. Trav-
eling is a great educator. A man sees
new things and grasps new ideas
abroad and gets to learn about thecountry only by traveling. I am glad
to see you all here, and would be
proud to see you all down our way. Wa
have the bluest of skies and fine sum-
mer resorts. It is also a great 'truck-
ing country. We ship strawberries
everywhere, and our garden, products
seek every clime. I shall only say in
eonclusion, again we are glad to see
you all and hope to have you with us
some time in the Old North State.' v

"At the conclusion of Mr. Borden's
remarks Mr. Justi said It was now
time to hear from Ohio, and toe would
call upon one whom he had heard
was hiding around here,-- an eloquent
gentleman from the Buckeye state. He
introduced

MR.McMILX.AN.
The Ohio orator Said the Macs

seemed to be in evidence here, and he
proceeded ro pay Mr. John J. McCann
a glowing compliment. He said Ohio
had nothing to fear from any State
in the Union, from Maine to California.
On the field of battle or in politics and
statemanship she had nothing to fear.
Her men' are illustrious and her women
bright and smart. I Inherited my polit-
ical ideas from the grand old man of
the Hermitage of Tennessee, Andrew
Jackson, and I never have had cause
to regret the leadership of that illus-
trious man. There is no state superior
to Ohio, but I concede everything to
Tennessee and North Carolina. Ohio
has been compelled to honor the sons
of North Carolina.

"(He then complimented the Tennesr
see centennial exposition, and hoped all
would enjoy their trip to Nashville, as
himself,

"Throughout the speeches there was
a vein of appreciation of the fact that
the two once distant sections of the
union were agreeably united now under
one flag, one cause and one aim.

"The viands which heaped the table,
in the center of the building were then,
served 'in courses, and was a most en-
joyable repast. The uelicaciea and sub-statia-ls

were principally from Wilming-
ton end, its adjacent territory.

"Pamphlets, pictures and Btate pro-
ducts, among them some of the largest
fish of the coast frozen in blocks of
ice, were on exhibition, showing soma of
the resources of th.e beautiful city by
the sea, The rePtion 'continued, until
So 'clock, 'during which time a very
large number participated.

"At 'the close of the reception tha
guests of the Wilmington viators ad-
journed to Oerst's Casion, under the
able leadership of Mr. J. J. McCann,
where an excellent dinner was spread, in
honor of the occasion, Toasts and
stories Interspersed the menu, and a
delightful time was enjoyed, after
which a general exodus took place
fom the Casino, and the visitors en-tf- rd

"Upon a. tour
ever the grounds."

oooooooooooooooo
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

FOR SALE TEN SHARES OF THE
capital stock of the Carolina Insurance
Company. THOMAS & Co. my 25 tf

WANTED FOR THEi SUMMER, PUR-nishe- d
house ior small family. Address

P., care Messenger. my 25 It
CANTALOUPES AND CUCUMBERS

just received. Butter 15e per pound.
R. E. WARD. my 25

FOR RENT AFTER JUNE 1ST, Front
Room in house No. 1, Postoffice avenue,
opposite Orton Hotel. Hot and Cold
Water. my 23

TIRES 5 A PAIR. BEST 97's. WAR-rante- d.

Hose, Mackintoshes, Rubber.
Factory prices. Mineralized Rubber Co.,
New York. Agents wanted, my 20 4t

WANTED A WHITE WOMAN WHO IS
willing to cook and do other domestic
work in small family. A good and
pleasant home for the right person. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 118, Fayetteville, N. C
my 23 3t

"

CAPON SPRINGS AND BATHS ON
the Great North Mountain. Alkaline
Lithia Springs, 1000 to 1500 guests an-
nually; Elite of North and South. Larg-
est and socially most pleasant company
at any mountain resort in this country.
For rates, circulars, etc., address WM.
H. SALE, Capon Springs, W. Va.my 15 26t

IF TOU WISH A ROTARY MACHINE
buy the Standard. Lightest running,most noiseless and best Rotary Machine
made. The New Home is' ' t6o well
known t. Climax $19.00 cash;on lease $25.00. T. W. WOOD, Agent,
123 Princess street-- my 15

FOR RENT FOUR COTTAGESat Carolina Beach. Apply to D.
O'CONNOR, Real Estate Agent,

my 14 tf
BROWN DRESS LINEN, NEW RUGS,

Table Linens, Wool Dress Goods on sale
. next' week at 18 Market street. J. J.SHEPARD, Prop. my 2

THE REASON THAT PARKER DOES MORE
. painting than any one else in town is becausehe does good work for less money If you aregoing to paint get an estimate from him Sat--

laiaubKjii gimranieea oeiore any money is re--
ouirea. io marnei street my Him

FOR ' R-E- DWELLINGS,
Stores, Offices and Halls. For
Sale Dwellings, Stores, Vacant

lia.il TI Lota: Cash or time Davments.
Cash advanced on improved city

property- - Apply to D. O'CONNOR Real Es
tate Agent, Wilmington N. C. se 28tf

Mr. Edwin W. Pond
AS THIS DAY WITHDRAWN FROM

pur firm by mutual consent. The busi
ness will be continued, as heretofore, un-
der the same firm name.

POWERS, GIBBS & CO.
Wilmington, N. C, May 19th, 1897.
my 25 It

Carolina Beach
- - v -

SOUTHPOBT SCHEDULE.

On and after May 26th Boat leaves Wil-
mington daily except Sunday at 9:30 a, m.
and 3:00 p. m. : ' - ' '

Leaves Beach at 1:30 and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Southport at 12:30 and 2:15 p. m.
Leave Sunday for Carolina Beach only

at 10:00 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. Leave Beach
at ,12:30 and 6:00 p. m.

Connects with Yacht Undine at Har-
per's Pier.

my 25 tf J. W. HARPER.

Done
Are the Correct Goods.

NEW HULINERY G0Q88 J0ST RECEIVED.

We have reduced the price of our Im-
ported Dimities to 12 l-2- c.

A long table extended from 'one end
of the great car-buildi- ng to the other
and a luncheon was served under the
expert hand of Professor ,A. Cusin, the
French caterer of pne of the finest cafes
in Nashville, The menu consisted of
salads, sandwiches, pickles, and Cape
Fear Club punch. The good things and
good cheer , were enjoyed amid toasts
and speechmaking, and the members
of the committee tell us it was delight-
ful. Distributed along the table rwere
block of ice conrtibuted by Messrs. W.
E. Worth & Co., ice manufacturers,
frozen in which were shad, rock and
all kinds of sea fish, oysters, shrimps,
crabs, clams, etc. The exhibition "in
this respect was very fine, and attract-
ed a great deal of attention. After the
reception was over, the fish were re-mo-

and at 8:30 p. m., the committee
gave a fish banquet to 150 guests, most
of whom were at the reception. Tlere
was mote toasting and Bpee'ehmakirig
and the affair pasted until 10:30 p. m.

The committee adopted a vote of
thanks to Captain J. T. Patrick, indus-
trial agent of the Seaboard Air Line,
and Messrs J. G. Cantrell, D. S. Clark,
Captain T. D. Meares and other Sea-
board AJr Line officials, for unHrin"- ef-

forts in making the trip to Nashville a
pleasure and a success, and to Messrs
W. E. Worth & Cp for the splendid ex-

hibition of fish In blocks pf Jee.
On invitation of Captain John Me.

Cann, our committee and the Ohio edi-
tors 'visited General Jackson's Bell
Mead stock farm, eight miles from
Nashville. It contains 5,500 acres,
and General Jackson was there to show
the party over it. They saw 200 fine
Jersey cows, hundreds of other taia
and horses, among them the great
"Iroquois," worth $40,000, "Inspector
Byrnes' and "Luke Blackburn,'' also
very fine and valuable horses.

The committee returned by way o
Chattanooga and stopped over eight
hours visiting the battlefields of Chica-maug- a

and Lookout Mountain.
A NASHVILLE ACCOUNT.

The Nashville Sun of May 21st con-

tained the following account of the
affair"

Wilmington day has passed, but it
will be many years before any of the
pErrticipants in the reception, banquets,
dinners and sight-seein- g of yesterday
will cease to remember the event. The'
plucky city of Wilmington was the'first
to inaugurate the city days, and to her
and her able coadjutors, the officers of
the Seaboard Air Line, unqualified
praise Is due. Never was a more de-
lightful day ever spent than the hours
that passed rapidly away around the
banquet board in he mammoth car.
Good fellowship was in the very at-
mosphere, and the wants of every ono
met instant attention.

"The Ohio visitors mingled with their
North Carolina brethren, and every-
where on the grounds could be seen the
blue ajid red badges of the visitors.

"Taken" aU n al. Wilmington day
was a glorious suct-ess-

, and the Ohio
and North Carolina delegations will
leave Nashville withthe good will and
admiration of all who attended yester-
day's celebration.

"At 8:30 p. m. a fish dinner was
spread in the car, and a feast of fish
chpwder, sole, rock, bass and other spe-
cies of th finny tribe that tempt the
gourmand's heart was heartily enjoyed.

DAY AT THE BIG CAR.
The reception in the big car of the

.Seaboard Air Xine, given by that rail-
road and representatives of the city
of Wilmington, N. O,, yesterday morn-
ing was a delightful success in every
particular, and to ail the meeting will
be a pleasant reminder of Wilmington
day at the Tennessee centennial. Long
before the appointed faours visitors ar-
rived to pay their respects to the house
on wheels.

"The committee appointed by the
chamber of commerce of Wilmington
to entertain carried out their duties to
perfection. The following gentlemen
composed the committee: C. E.' Borden,
chalrmae; J, H, Watters, Colonel W. C.
Jones, Marcus 'Jaeooi, H, C McQueen,
D. L. Gore, E. P. Bailey, R1. N. Sweet.
James H. Chadbourn, Jr.. and J. M.
Stevenson. Misses McQueen, Mabel
Green, Sarah Kenan. 'Mrs. Chadbourn,
Miss Eva Ellis Chadbourn and Mrs.
Smallwood, who accomapnied the com-
mittee, assisted in entertaining, adding
grace and beauty to the occasion.

. "The5gentlemen in charge were
Messrs. D. S. Clark; who has charge of
ifce exhibit; J. T. Patrick, chief indus-
trial agent of the Seaboard, and Thomas
D. Meares, general agent'

" of flie 'Sea-
board at Wilmington,

"Yesterday was the first 'cHy' day,
and Wilmington enjoyed first honors,
and at intervals during the exposition
various cities along the Seaboard Air
Line will each in its turn be repre-
sented. - ;

"Fischer's Centennial Band furnished
music during the luncheon.

"While a large number of -- visitors
were present from North Carolina, thatstate was apt ft?ne, for Ohio was rep-
resented by several of her roost dis-
tinguished editors, who are in'the city
as members of the Hocking and Ohio
Valley Editorial Association. ,

"By 10:30 o'clock a large number were
present, evry seat In the capacious
building-bein- g occupied. Mr. Herman
Jusfi in af ew felicitous words wel-
comed the viators. He introduced to the
audience J. J. McCann, who spoke
briefly about his favorite state, Ten-
nessee. -

- "Mr. John J. McCann, the 'Lanra
(
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Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine

' '
J vrrm ' a

Rotary notion and Ball Bearings,

Easy Running, Quiet, Rapid,
vand Durable

Purchasers say j .
" It runs as light as a feather." 3

Great improvement over anything
SO

" It turns drudgery into a pastime."'
The magic SUent Sewer."

Attorney General McKenna rendered anopinion, today to the effect that the secre-tary of war has no authority to authorizethe erection of secretaries' building onmilitary reservations.
i
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